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(NAPSA)—Schizophrenia is a
brain disorder that generally
strikes people in their late teens
or early 20s. It affects people of all
races and cultures, and occurs
equally in men and women. Far
from uncommon, there are more
than 2.2 million Americans who
live with schizophrenia—about 1
in every 100 people in the U.S.
The lives of countless family mem-
bers and friends can also be seri-
ously impacted when an individ-
ual has this illness. 

Many people think that some-
one with schizophrenia has multi-
ple or split personalities, but this
is not the case. Schizophrenia can
cause people to see and hear
things that are not real. People
with schizophrenia might think
that someone is talking to them
when nobody is there, or become
paranoid that someone is watch-
ing or following them. Schizophre-
nia may also cause people to feel
depressed or uninterested in life,
become withdrawn from friends
and family, or have difficulty
interacting with other people. 

Symptoms and Treatment 
of Schizophrenia

While there is not yet a cure,
the good news is that schizophre-
nia is a treatable illness with
proper diagnosis and medical
care. It is important to know that
people with schizophrenia need
treatment. However, they often do
not believe that they are sick
because the illness interferes with
their ability to separate reality
from fantasy—people with schizo-
phrenia believe that their halluci-
nations and delusions are real.
For this reason, family support is
very important to help a person
realize they are ill and need to see
a doctor who specializes in treat-
ing mental illnesses. This doctor,

called a psychiatrist, can prescribe
medication and set up counseling,
the cornerstones of schizophrenia
treatment. 

Finding the right medication is
extremely important, and there
are many effective treatments for
schizophrenia. However, these
medications can have troubling
side effects. No single medication
works the same for everyone, so
finding a medication that helps
relieve the symptoms of the ill-
ness and also has an acceptable
side effect profile for the patient is
critical. 

ABILIFY™ (aripiprazole) is the
most recently approved medica-
tion by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for the
treatment of schizophrenia. In
short-term (4- to 6-week) clinical
trials, ABILIFY significantly im-
proved the symptoms of schizo-
phrenia. ABILIFY also has a proven
safety profile. Studies have shown
that on average, patients’ weight
changed by 2.2 pounds over the
course of a year. For those who

gained significant weight, it var-
ied by Body Mass Index (BMI), a
measurement of weight in relation
to height. In addition, nearly 9 out
of 10 people did not feel tired
when taking ABILIFY, and the inci-
dence of involuntary body move-
ments (referred to as extrapyra-
midal syndrome, or EPS) were
comparable to placebo. 

When starting treatment, some
patients experience side effects
such as headache, anxiety, insom-
nia, nausea, vomiting, sleepiness,
lightheadedness, restlessness, and
constipation. ABILIFY is available
by prescription only. Patients
should talk to their physician for
more information. More informa-
tion about schizophrenia and
ABILIFY, including full prescribing
information, is available at
www.ABILIFY.com.

Ongoing support
If you or someone you know is

living with schizophrenia or
exhibits any of the symptoms of
this illness, help is available. In
addition to discussing treatment
options with a trained medical
professional, organizations includ-
ing the National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill (www.nami.org) and
the National Mental Health Asso-
ciation (www.nmha.org) have local
chapters throughout the country
that can provide information. 

Medication, psychological sup-
port, family support, vocational
rehabilitation, and community
support are all important compo-
nents of a treatment regimen that
optimizes care for people with
schizophrenia. It is important to
realize that schizophrenia can be
treated when people work with
their treatment team, including
their doctor, caseworker and fam-
ily, to develop and stick with an
appropriate treatment plan.

What You Don’t Know About Schizophrenia—It’s NOT A Split Personality

Schizophrenia is a treatable ill-
ness—finding the right medica-
tion is important.

(NAPSA)—Want to get sexy? Go
shopping. That’s right, according to
a new poll, if women want to
increase their irresistibility, they
should (and do) reward themselves
with presents—and the more
expensive the gift, the better.

At least that’s what the men
surveyed said. It’s not killer looks,
not a sultry voice, not even a
“great personality.” What men
find most sexy is how working
women today gift themselves for
their major life accomplishments.

Vacations, spa visits and jew-
elry are the top three rewards
working women give themselves,
according to the survey conducted
by International Communications
Research for Charles & Colvard,
Ltd., the sole source of moissanite
—the unique, near-colorless jewel
known for its exceptional fire and
brilliance. According to the survey,
“The Big Three” achievements
that apparently call for “a little
something pour moi”—that’s
French for “for me”—include get-
ting a promotion or raise (72 per-
cent), losing weight (67 percent)
and reaching a milestone birthday
(61 percent). 

“Women who are confident
enough to celebrate their suc-
cesses are not just smart and
value-conscious, they are also very
attractive to self-confident men,”
said Barbara Mooty, a vice presi-
dent at Charles & Colvard.

Men say a woman who congrat-
ulates herself with gifts appears to
be independent (80 percent). They
also find the practice sexy (29 per-
cent of men, all age groups), par-
ticularly if they are younger (44
percent of men age 25 to 34). Only
12 percent of males said they
would be intimidated by a woman
who showers herself with goodies. 

So how, exactly, are working
females saluting their own suc-
cesses? While 71 percent agree
that going on a vacation is a great
reward, they are also pampering
themselves with a trip to a day

spa (48 percent), buying jewels (40
percent), and another roughly 25
percent are even willing to
splurge on a car.

When it comes to buying them-
selves jewelry, over 31 percent of
women said ear studs or earrings
are their top choice. Following
close behind were rings, neck-
laces, and bracelets.

“A classic pair of earrings that
can go from the boardroom to
dinner is the ideal reward for a
woman commemorating her per-
sonal or professional achieve-
ments,” said Mooty. “And frankly,
one-carat total weight moissanite
earrings can be purchased for
under $500.”

Interestingly enough, the sur-
vey found that women are willing
to spend over $500 on themselves.

Moissanite, one of the rarest
jewels on earth, has an incredible
history. In 1893, Nobel-Prize win-
ning chemist, Dr. Henri Moissan
discovered small particles of nat-
ural moissanite (silicon carbide) in
a crater made by a meteorite that
fell to earth in Arizona. Almost a
century later, laboratory scientists
developed a proprietary process for
producing gem-quality moissanite
crystals large enough for use in
jewelry.

For more information, visit
www.charlesandcolvard.com.

New Sex Symbol? It’s The Woman Who Shops

Buying jewelry is one of the top
three ways women reward them-
selves for their achievements.

(NAPSA)—Great Rooms are all
the rage these days. They’re a pre-
requisite in new homes and are
one of the most requested projects
to update existing homes. But
what exactly makes a room a
Great Room?

“The Great Room was created
as a family gathering place. The
elements that make these rooms
great are lots of light and nice
views and good access,” said
James Ruppel, communications
director for North America’s pre-
mier sunroom manufacturer, Four
Seasons Sunrooms. “The best sun-
room additions have these quali-
ties in abundance.”

“Now our Four Seasons Sun-
room is the most used room in the
house,” said John Ostrominski of
Niceville, Fla. “Our only regret is
that we didn’t purchase our Four
Seasons Sunroom many years
earlier.”

Soaring home prices, an unsta-
ble stock market and low interest
rates have enticed more home-
owners to put their money into
their safest asset by adding a
Great Room to their homes. 

“For a small amount of invest-
ment, our sunroom has given us

million-dollar views,” said Rich
Handschack of Rockwall, Texas.
“It has brought the outdoors into
our home.”

“It has saved me a large amount
of money not to move to a new
home,” agreed Gloria Osborn of
Omaha, Neb.

The value a sunroom addition
brings to a home is more than just
the extra square footage, but the
quality of the space. Sunrooms are
brighter and more spectacular than
conventional additions; making for
great Great Rooms, more livable
living rooms, dreamy dining rooms,
and bigger kitchens that bring light
into the heart of the home. 

“It has changed our house com-

pletely,” Lee Hammond of Palm
Desert, Calif., said of his sunroom
addition. “It not only added signif-
icant value but gave us a place for
the family. We have a big screen
TV, a bar, fireplace and comfort-
able sofas for relaxation.” 

The energy efficiency of your
glass Great Room addition is as
important as its style. When plan-
ning a sunroom addition, Ruppel
says the most important consider-
ation is the quality and perfor-
mance of the room’s glass. Four
Seasons’ exclusive, tempered,
MC2 Wonderglass reflects 85 per-
cent of summer heat away and
retains its winter warmth, keep-
ing you cooler in the summer and
warmer in the winter than com-
petitive glazings. Be sure to re-
quest a glass performance demon-
stration of any room you consider.

“We can enjoy the outdoors
when it’s zero degrees or 100
degrees,” happy Four Seasons Sun-
rooms owner Handschack said.

To learn more about adding
beauty, comfort and value to your
home, call Four Seasons Sun-
rooms at 1-800-FOUR SEASONS
or visit them on the Web at
www.FourSeasonsSunrooms.com.

Build With Light To Create A Great Room In Your Home

(NAPSA)—Two of the most pop-
ular meal choices are Mexican and
Italian-style meals. Fortunately,
serving up these types of satisfying
meals does not have to be stressful
thanks to new frozen dinners and
entrées from Stouffer’s®. Italian Style
Entrees capture bold flavor by using
extra virgin olive oil, rich blends of
traditional sauces, chunky tomatoes
and an array of aged cheeses.
Southwestern-Style HomeStyle din-
ners feature the zest of robust sauces
and bold spices. For more informa-
tion, visit www.Stouffers.com.

School lunch doesn’t have to be
boring. You can revitalize your
kids’ packed lunches with healthy
and delicious twists on old
lunchtime favorites, such as Tuna
Salad “Sushi.” Mix up some tuna
salad and roll up in sushi-fashion,
trim ends and cut each roll across
six pieces. Place in GladWare con-
tainers. For more school lunch
recipes and packing tips, visit
www.glad.com.

Corn syrup is a great tender-
izer that combines with meat’s
natural juices to lock in moisture
and enhance flavor. For more than
100 years, Karo corn syrup, which
has recently earned the Good
Housekeeping Seal, has added
sweetness to many of America’s
most loved dishes. To bring the
two traditions together for a twist
to the traditional hamburger
recipe, just add 1/4 cup Karo corn
syrup to a pound of ground beef.
The hamburgers will even hold
together better on the grill and be
more moist and more flavorful.
For more recipe ideas, visit
www.karosyrup.com. 




